
State Finals 

Saturday, November 5th, 2011 

 

Congratulations to Saline’s runners on another history-setting day! On their way 
to a fourth-place team finish, our athletes pulled in medals and pulled down records. 

Renberg’s 3rd place finish cements his position as one of the finest runners to ever 
have worn the Saline jersey; only Dustin Voss (Runner-up ’02, Champion ’03) and 
Darrell Zeck (Champion ’85, Class B) have finished higher for Saline. Spencer Bishop’s 
assault on the sub-16:00 mark finally came to fruition today. The senior captain 
earned his first All-State honors for cross country, having already earned them in 
track, by running the 9th fastest time ever for a Saline runner at the state finals. Logan 
Wetzel broke Dustin Voss’ freshman record by over ten seconds and just missed All-
State recognition. His time of 16:03 earns him a spot as the top freshman, the 10th 
best performer from Saline at the State Finals, and he also leaps to the 13th fastest 
runner in the history of Saline Cross Country! Grant Praschan and Jonathan Parker 
ended the season with solid efforts, Praschan posting his best effort since his injury 
and Parker running his best time of the season. Anthony Lamus and Andrew Kitto 
proved solid 6th/7th men, as they spent the entire race within just a second of each 
other and finished within the same second. Kitto’s time of 16:58 was his first sub-
17:00 effort and earned the junior a free t-shirt! 

The fourth place finish is Saline’s sixth consecutive top-ten finish, and with 188 
points, the Hornets were just 16 points out of 2nd place. The coaches’ association 
maintains a “decade” ranking and today’s performance moved Saline up into the third 
place spot. For a team that has racked up a series of dominating post-season wins this 
fall, going home empty-handed left our runners feeling some frustration. For our 
runners who have been part of the program for so very long, there was some angst as 
it all came to an end. Those feelings are understandable, and there are lessons to be 
learned from today, but our runners must also take time to reflect on what they have 
brought to the program over the course of a year and a career. There is much to 
celebrate and to be thankful for. 

Finally, a special thanks to the friends and families that made it out to today’s 
race! Your support means a lot to the runners. 

 

Top Seven @ State 
Renberg   15:28 
Bishop  15:58 
Wetzel  16:03 
Praschan  16:35 
Parker  16:41 
Lamus  16:58 
Kitto  16:58 
 
“Teams of the 2010’s” 
Milford  17 
Dexter  14 
Saline  13 
DCC  10 
Hartland  9 
Rockford  9 
Pinckney  8 
WaterfordMott 8 
Saginaw Heritage 6 
Lakeland  6 
 
2011 Post Season Record 
Conference 5-0 
Regionals  13-0 
State  24-3 
Total  42-3 
  .933 
Top Ten All-Time 
Finishers at States 
Voss  14:54 
Atzinger  15:25 
Renberg  15:28 
Moore  15:30 
Davis  15:38 
Johnson  15:38 
Barnett  15:48 
Conn  15:57 
BishopS  15:58 
Wetzel  16:03 
 
Saline’s Top  Finishes in 
D1 State Finals 
2007  2nd 
1999  3rd  
2003  3rd 
2000  4th   
2011  4th 
2010  5th  
2006  6th   

2002  7th  
2009  9th  
1998  9th 

2008  9th  
 
 
 

Varsity Points 

434 45% Seniors 

316 33% Juniors 

85 9% Sophomores 

127 13% Freshmen 

 

Coming Up… Tuesday we’ll have an optional mile time trial for the state runners & alternates.  

The GUN WILL GO OFF at 3:20 at the Middle School Track! 
 
See you all at the banquet on Sunday, November 13! 
 
 

"Do I like running? I know I like 

running with you guys.”  

~ Ryan Boxeth 
 

Saline CC by the numbers… 

180 0 4  24 
Saline’s score at 

the state finals in 

2010; 8 less than 

this year 

Number of 

Saline freshman 

that have ever 

ran faster than 

Wetzel 

The number we 

will add to the 

back of next 

year’s “Tradition 

Shirt” 

Number of times 

Saline runners 

have picked up All-

State honors. 

 


